Cyheptamide and 3-hydroxy-3-phenacyloxindole: structural similarity to diphenylhydantoin as the basis for anticonvulsant activity.
The molecular structures of cyheptamide and 3-hydroxy-3- phenacyloxindole were determined by X-ray diffraction methods. The amide group in both compounds exhibits delocalization of the pi-electrons over the three atoms (N, C, and O), while the bond linking the amide to the tetrahedral carbon atom is a single bond. These structural features are also present in two drugs used for the treatment of generalized tonic-clonic ( GTC ) seizures, namely, carbamazepine and diphenylhydantoin. The shapes of cyheptamide , 3-hydroxy-3- phenacyloxindole , and carbamazepine have three features that are the same and can be simultaneously overlapped, the amide and two hydrophobic regions, whereas diphenylhydantoin fits two of the three regions at one time. These structural and electronic features are analyzed in light of current models for anticonvulsant activity.